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Activity assessment of individual fish in a sea-cage could provide valuable insights into
the behavior, but also physiological well-being and resilience, of the fish population in the
cage. Acceleration can be monitored continuously with internal acoustic transmitter tags
and is generally applied as a real-time proxy for activity. The objective of this study was
to investigate the activity patterns of Gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) by transmitter
tags in a sea-cage and analyze correlations with water temperature, fish size and tissue
weights. Experimental fish (N = 300) were transferred to an experimental sea-cage of
which thirty fish (Standard Length SL = 18.3 ± 1.7 cm; Body Weight BW = 174 ± 39 g)
were implanted with accelerometer tags. Accelerations were monitored for a period of
6 weeks (Nov.–Dec.) and were analyzed over the 6 weeks and 24 h of the day. At the end
of the experimental period, tagged fish were again measured, weighed and dissected
for tissue and filet weights, and correlations with accelerations were analyzed. Daily
rhythms in accelerations under the experimental conditions were characterized by more
active periods from 6 to 14 h and 18 to 0 h and less active periods from 0 to 6 h and
14 to 18 h. This W-shaped pattern remained over the experimental weeks, even with
diurnal accelerations decreasing which was correlated to the dropping temperature. The
increase in activity was not during, but just before feeding indicating food-anticipatory
activity. Activity patterning can be useful for timing feeding events at the start of active
periods, in this study between 6 and 11 h, and between 18 and 22 h. Acceleration was
negatively correlated to heart and mesenteric fat mass, which was the exact contrary
of our expectations for sustainedly swimming seabream. These results suggest that
acceleration is a proxy for unsteady swimming activity only and research is required into
the accelerations occurring during sustained swimming of seabream at various speeds.
Keywords: aquaculture, telemetry, acoustic transmitter tags, activity monitoring, swimming behavior

INTRODUCTION
Monitoring the physiological well-being of fish in a sea-cage is a difficult but pivotal task for health
management and assessment of the impact of preventive health measures. Activity assessment
of individual (marker) fish in the cage can shed light on these issues as well as on their energy
metabolism and environmental interactions. Acceleration can be monitored continuously with
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internal acoustic transmitter tags and applied as a proxy for
activity (de Almeida et al., 2013). Accelerometry has been
performed on Atlantic salmon in recirculating aquaculture
systems (RAS; Kolarevic et al., 2016) and in floating sea-cages
(Føre et al., 2011, 2018). Activity patterning by accelerometry on
Gilthead seabream has been performed recently (Muñoz et al.,
2020) and could represent a valuable tool for real time monitoring
of fish welfare also for this species.
Gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) is currently the most
important species in Mediterranean aquaculture. Like Atlantic
salmon, seabream is raised on-land in RAS or flow through
systems until they are transferred to sea-cages. In the sea cage,
seabream activity is influenced by the photothermal conditions
(Bégout and Lagardère, 1995), feeding regime (Andrew et al.,
2002; López-Olmeda et al., 2009) and stress inducers, factors that
may be interrelated (Andrew et al., 2002; Sánchez et al., 2009).
Furthermore, seabream activity is characterized by sustained
swimming behavior during daytime (Sánchez et al., 2009). These
fish school and swim in circles (Martins et al., 2012) indicating
that sustained swimming exercise is part of their innate behavior
contributing to their physiological well-being. Scientific research
on the, potentially beneficial, effects of sustained swimming
exercise on growth, stress, health, and reproduction has received
increasing attention over the past decade for an extending range
of species (Palstra and Planas, 2011, 2013; Planas et al., 2017;
McKenzie et al., 2020).
Activity of seabream in a sea cage is associated with their
swimming behavior. Seabream is a well performing swimmer
with a critical swimming speed of 101.5 ± 9.4 cm s−1 or
9.1 ± 0.7 SL s−1 as determined in an incremental exercise load

test for juvenile fish (11.2 ± 1.0 cm SL, 36.5 ± 9.4 g BW;
Palstra et al., 2020a). Seabream is able to swim continuously at
optimal swimming speeds for long-term periods (e.g., 24 days
swimming at an optimal speed of 67 cm s −1 , or 3.59 BL s−1 ,
for fish of ∼20 cm SL, and ∼200 g BW; Palstra and Graziano,
unpublished data). However, at lower swimming speeds of 1–2
BL s−1 , fish benefit optimally from enhanced (muscle) growth
(Ibarz et al., 2011; Palstra et al., 2020b) and physiological wellbeing indicated by lower baseline plasma cortisol levels, higher
condition factors, larger hearts and increased plasma glucose
(Palstra et al., 2020b). These results show that the more active
and sustained swimming fish will resemble the features of such
trained athletes including a more hydrodynamic and leaner body
shape (Koumoundouros et al., 2009) with less mesenteric fat
(similar to fast growing seabream; Simó-Mirabet et al., 2018),
and a larger heart with higher pumping capacity and cardiac
output (Farrell, 1991; Farrell et al., 2007, 2009; Rodnick and
Planas, 2016). We hypothesize that these fish also show higher
acceleration levels, i.e., that the acceleration levels reflect the
general swimming activity (Kolarevic et al., 2016; Føre et al., 2018;
Muñoz et al., 2020).
In this study the activity patterns of Gilthead seabream
(Sparus aurata) were investigated in a sea-cage. For this purpose,
fish were recorded continuously during a 6 weeks period by
accelerometry. Activity patterns were analyzed 24 h per day over
the 6 experimental weeks and, at the end of the trial, linked to
growth, tissue weights and biometric parameters.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ethics
All methods were performed in accordance with the relevant
guidelines and regulations. Experimental work was approved
by the Animal Experimental Commission of the Autonomous
Government of Catalonia with protocol number 10323 and fish
were always carefully handled by accredited staff.

TABLE 1 | Biometry, tissue weights, and indices of tagged fish at the start (N = 30)
and at the end of the 6 weeks sea-cage period (N = 27).

Start

End

AV

SD
1.7

SL

18.3

BW

174

39

K

2.85

0.38

Experimental Fish and Accelerometry

SL

19.2

1.2

BW

221

44

Experimental fish (N = 300) were raised in a flow-through
system at IRTA facilities (Sant Carles de la Ràpita, Spain) at a
water temperature of 18◦ C, salinity of 35 ppt and under natural
photoperiod. Fish were manually fed twice per day ad libitum
with commercial seabream pellets (Skretting, Spain). Fish were
transferred to LIMIA facilities (Port d’Andratx, Spain) where
the next day thirty fish (Standard Length SL = 18.3 ± 1.7 cm;
Body Weight BW = 174 ± 39 g; Table 1) were randomly
selected and implanted with accelerometer tags. Accelerometer
tags (“AccelTag” AT-LP7; Figure 1A; 21 × 7.3 mm; 1.9 g in
air, 1 g in water; Thelmabiotel, Trondheim, Norway) were used
that record every 60 s the gravity forces and movement along
the three axes which can be converted to acceleration in m s−2 .
Fish were anesthetized by submersion in an aqueous solution of
tricaine methane sulfonate (MS-222, 75 mg L−1 ) for 4 min at
15–17◦ C. Once anesthetized, the fish were measured, weighed,
and placed with the ventral side up on a surgical table to
implant the transmitter tags (Figure 1A). For this purpose, an

K

3.11

0.35

FW

60.8

13.3

HW

0.31

0.07

LW

5.42

1.79

IW

5.51

1.07

SW

0.44

0.16

MFW

1.59

0.67

CW

195.3

39.8

FI

27.5

1.1

HI

0.139

0.019

HSI

2.45

0.55

II

2.53

0.41

SI

0.201

0.066

MFI

0.711

0.226

CI

88.4

2.2

AV, average; SD, standard deviation. For parameter abbreviations see text.
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incision (∼1 cm) was made on the ventral surface, posterior
to the pelvic girdle, through which the transmitter tag was
introduced into the body cavity. The incision was closed with
two or three independent silk sutures. Each surgery took 2–
3 min during which the fish were regularly sprayed with water.
Before each incision, the surgical equipment was rinsed in

70% ethanol and dried. This tagging procedure and technique
has been successfully applied in previous studies on Gilthead
seabream (Arechavala-Lopez et al., 2012; Šegvić-Bubić et al.,
2018; Muñoz et al., 2020). After surgery, the fish were allowed
to recover in a tank for 48 h and then all fish were transferred
to the experimental sea-cage (Figure 1B). Recordings were

FIGURE 1 | (A) Seabream surgery to implant the tag; insert: tag size, (B) the experimental sea-cage.
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FIGURE 2 | Average accelerations (±SE) over the hours of the day for experimental weeks 1–6. The graph shows a typical W-shaped pattern with more active
periods from 6 to 14 h and 18 to 0 h and less active periods from 0 to 6 h and 14 to 18 h and with diurnal accelerations decreasing toward the winter. The
experimental period was started with N = 30 tagged fish, three fish were lost in action.

monitored by one receiver (TBR700; Thelmabiotel) placed at the
bottom of the cage.

HW; liver weight – LW; intestine weight – IW; spleen weight –
SW; mesenteric fat weight – MFW; carcass weight – CW; filet
index – FI; heart index – HI; hepatosomatic index – HSI; intestine

Monitoring Activity in the Sea-Cage
Activity patterns were monitored for a period of 6 weeks
(Nov.–Dec., with decreasing temperatures from max. 17.9 to
min. 15.5◦ C) in a cubic 2 ∗ 2 ∗ 2 m experimental sea-cage
(fish density ∼10 kg m−3 ; Figure 1B). Three fish were lost in
action: two Acceltags kept recording 0 values and another one
disappeared from the reach of the receiver. In total, 182,098
recordings were collected. Fish were fed manually once per day
ad libitum in the morning at 11 h with a commercial feed
(Skretting seabream D4).

Measurements and Tissue Dissection
After the 6 weeks period, the remaining tagged fish (N = 30–
3 = 27) were collected, sacrificed by an overdose anesthetic
(MS222 at a concentration of a 105 ppm), measured, weighed,
and heart, liver, intestine, spleen, mesenteric fat, and filet were
dissected and weighed. Filets were sliced away from the bone
on one side of the fish from front to tail end and extending
along a longitudinal axis, all under experienced supervision.
Tissue weights were calculated relative to body weight and
expressed as weight indices (filet weight – FW; heart weight –
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Activity patterns were analyzed over the 6 weeks and 24 h of
the day and accelerations were analyzed for correlations with
water temperature and tissue weights. The average recorded
acceleration value was 0.96 ± 0.36 m s−2 , ranging from zero to
3.47 m s−2 . On the level of individual fish, average acceleration
was 1.03 ± 0.06 m s−2 , comparable to the acceleration values
reported by Muñoz et al. (2020). The least active fish had an
average acceleration of 0.94 ± 0.23 m s−2 , the most active
fish of 1.21 ± 0.34 m s−2 , showing a considerable range of
individual variation.
Daily rhythms in swimming activity under the experimental
conditions were characterized by more active periods from 6
to 14 h and 18 to 0 h and less active periods from 0 to 6 h
and 14 to 18 h (Figure 2). Acceleration level was lowest at 6 h
(P < 0.001) and highest at 11 h (P < 0.001) and 14 h (P < 0.01),
time points that significantly differed from any other timepoint.
This W-shape activity pattern over the hours of the day agrees
with the recent findings of Muñoz et al. (2020) for 10 seabreams
in a larger experimental cage over 25 days in May. Thus, this
pattern is valid for two opposite periods of the year, spring and
autumn, but comparable in water temperature, light:dark periods
and light intensities. The W-shaped pattern was found for each of
the six consecutive experimental weeks and was thus independent
of water temperatures that showed a drop between maximum
values of 17.9◦ C at the start in the beginning of November down
to 15.5◦ C at the end of the experimental period (Figure 3).
However, the acceleration levels, particularly during the more
active period of the day, dropped with each experimental week
which may well be related to the decreasing water temperature.
Acceleration was positively correlated with water temperature
(regression coefficient 0.398; P = 0.0295) showing that water
temperature was, at least partly, responsible for decreasing
the acceleration levels. Besides the positive correlation between
acceleration and temperature over the weeks, part of the higher
activity level in the first week may be explained by higher stress
levels during habituation related to the confinement as also the
standard deviations were lower than those in the following weeks
(Figure 2). In week 4 (Nov. 23–29), highest acceleration levels
were similar between noon and evening after which acceleration
levels started to be lower at noon than in the evening. This
reflects that fish reduce daytime activity toward the winter period
instead of becoming more nocturnal as described in earlier
studies (Paspatis et al., 2000; Velázquez et al., 2004; Vera et al.,
2014; Paredes et al., 2014).
The increase in daily activity was not during, but just before
feeding indicating that experimental fish may have good ability to
predict and time a re-occurring event such as feeding. Such foodanticipatory activity has been established for Gilthead seabream
(Sánchez et al., 2009) and other cultured fish species, such as
Atlantic salmon, cod, and halibut (Nilsson et al., 2008, 2010;
Folkedal et al., 2012, respectively). Enabling fish to physiologically
prepare for a forthcoming feed is considered as beneficial for their
welfare (Sánchez et al., 2009). Feeding time(s) should therefore
be timed strictly.
Activity patterning can be useful for timing feeding events.
Both meal timing and the number of meals can improve
the growth performance of aquaculture species (reviewed by

TABLE 2 | Regression coefficients and normalized regression coefficients of
acceleration vs. filet weight (FW); carcass weight (CW); heart weight (HW); spleen
weight (SW); liver weight (LW); intestine weight (IW); and mesenteric fat weight
(MFW), with body weight (BW) as cofactor and providing the interaction effect
between cofactor and dependent parameter.
Regression
coefficient of
acceleration with

Dependent

Cofactor BW (start)

Interaction

FW

−8.010e−03

−2.219e−03

3.313e−05

CW

−3.437e−03

−1.400e−03

1.024e−05

HW

−1.630100

−0.004331

0.009903

SW

0.7806184

0.0005287

−0.0035244

LW

8.402e−04

−2.127e−03

1.438e−04

IW

−0.3645735

−0.0114289

0.0021401

MFW

0.1043879

−0.0006215

−0.0004877

Normalized
regression
coefficient of
acceleration with

Dependent

Cofactor BW (start)

Interaction

FW

−0.087377

−0.041832

0.028772

CW

−0.145048

0.025417

0.025425

HW

−0.021600

−0.108725

0.033198

SW

0.088753

−0.077681

−0.038085

LW

0.040627

−0.111693

0.009269

IW

−0.063040

−0.071066

0.076855

0.035779

−0.101212

−0.016953

MFW

Values in bold indicate significance at P < 0.05.

index – II; spleen index – SI; mesenteric fat index – MFI; carcass
index – CI).

Statistics
Statistical analyses were performed with IBM SPSS 25 software.
Acceleration data were normally distributed over the 6
experimental weeks and 24 h of the day. Differences in activity
patterns were statistically tested using one-way ANOVA with
Tukey post-hoc correction. Correlations of accelerations vs.
temperature, and paired accelerations vs. tissue weights with
body weight as a cofactor, were analyzed in R. Two types of
linear regression models were used to evaluate the correlation,
considering the interaction. The variables were standardized
and normalized to a mean of 0 and standard deviation of 1
in one type, and used without normalization in another. The
difference was that, when using normalized data, the correlation
coefficient is independent regardless of the actual range of data;
when using the data without preprocessing, the correlation
coefficient reflects not only if the relationship between variables
was significant but also how strong the relationship was. P ≤ 0.05
was considered significant.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Accelerations of Gilthead seabream (Sparus aurata) in a sea-cage
were monitored continuously with internal acoustic transmitter
tags over a 6 weeks period and used as a proxy for activity.
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López-Olmeda et al., 2012). Under the environmental conditions
of our study, it would be advisable to feed seabream at the start
of active periods; for example, between 6 and 11 h, and between
18 and 22 h. A customized feeding strategy that coincides with
increased activity may not only improve growth performance in
general, but also specifically favor muscle building at the cost of
mesenteric fat deposition. This will significantly increase feeding
efficiency in terms of filet yield.
Table 1 presents the biometric measurements, tissue weights
and indices of the tagged fish at the end of the 6 weeks sea-cage
period. Fish had grown in length (+4.9%) and weight (+27.0%).
Acceleration (paired values per individual) was negatively
correlated to heart and intestine mass, and positively to spleen
and mesenteric fat mass. Regression coefficients of accelerations
vs. HW, IW, SW, and MFW (Table 2) were significant and
biologically relevant but weak when the normalized regression
coefficient was considered. Based on the different results of the
two regression models, we speculate that HW, IW, SW, and MFW
influence accelerations directly and through the interaction with
BW. The negative correlation between acceleration and HW, and
positive correlation between acceleration and MFW, represent
the exact contrary of our expectations for sustained swimming
seabream that have been trained by long-term exercise and
therefore we must reject our hypothesis. Either the more active
fish are characterized by smaller hearts and more mesenteric fat
mass, or accelerations are not a good proxy for general activity.
The first assumption is highly unlikely as we recently found that
swimming exercise training in seabream increased heart mass
(Palstra et al., 2020b), which agrees with results on exerciseinduced cardiac hypertrophy for many other fishes (reviewed by
Gamperl and Farrell, 2004; Takle and Castro, 2013; Rodnick and
Planas, 2016) and mammals (Nakamura and Sadoshima, 2018).
Exercised seabream is also leaner with less mesenteric fat than
non-exercised fish (Blasco et al., 2015). In an unpublished study
where we exercised seabream for 24 days at a speed of 0.67 m s−1
as compared to fish that rested, the heart index was higher (0.16
vs. 0.12) and the mesenteric (intestinal) fat index was lower (1.29
vs. 1.87 for fish of ∼ 200 g; Palstra and Graziano, unpublished
data). This would then indicate that the second assumption is
more realistic, and that acceleration is not a proxy for sustained
swimming exercise but unsteady swimming activity only, caused
for example by escape responses as a result of stress or aggressive
behavior, foraging behavior, or burst-and-glide swimming. From
our data we cannot deduce how periods of higher or lower activity
may relate to differences in swimming mode e.g., schooling in
circles or random swimming. Research is therefore required

into the accelerations occurring during sustained swimming of
seabream at various speeds in controlled surroundings such as in
swim-tunnels which is topic of our current investigations.
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